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IN HOT WEATHERT-
he Health of Member of Your

Family Depends Upon

UNRELIABLE MILK IS DANGEROUS

We have devoted years to the selection and handling of
Milt and we know that our sources of supply are unequaled
for Cleanliness and Purity

Our Milk is Sweet and Fresh when we serve it
It will be Sweet and Fresh when you use it if it is not

allowed to stand two or three hours in the hot sun Place
the bottle at once in a refrigerator or in ice water The lat
ter is even better than the refrigerator

Milk is the best food in hot weather It is digestible and
strengthening-

You get the right kind of milk when you order from

C THOMPSON Proprietor

Absolutely Pure Milk
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SHARON DAIRY
Phone Main 485 324 B Street S W IE
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AMUSEMENTS

Tonight
At 816 Shar

The COLUMBIA
PLAYERS IN

ETHEL BARRYMORES
Comedy of Character

NEXT WEEK
OHEY LADY

SUNDAY

THE LITTLE<

25c
50c
75c

MATINBBS

2SO500Ra-
PhsniOrdtn

THURS nd SAT

Elerator Starts 730 Play 820

Midsummer Nights Dream

NiGHTS 25cSfcT5c SAT MAT

ROOF GARDEN 830
Grand Orchestra Concert 25c

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO TIlE
THEATER

7ihFSts
Most Perfectly Fireproof Theater In America

Wm
AMERICAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS

MATINEES ALL SEATS loarriCe5B EVENINGS 100 AND 200
FrOm 1 30 p m to 5 p m
and to u p m

MOVING PICTURES

DEVOTED To
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

1
PRICESMATINEES 5 20

Special Sunday Concerts
Vaudprille Changed Mondays and Thursday

Pictures and Matte Changed Daily
Day and Night Bills Different

14th St oud
Park Road

Mash Free Admission Two
Motion Picture Theaters Coolest inCity Selected FHnia

MASONIC AUDITORIUM EVJ

BELASCO ROOF GARDEN

Ben Greet CoI-

n

SUNEVE

CAS I N0

Performances from f3

r uT I
It1

J MUSIC AND PICTURE PLAy5
EVtNltjS5 10

THE ARCADE

Roof Garden Now OpenF-

Ine
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Every Eva
From

TOO to 1030
All sun tOe

MOViNG

PICTURES
AKD YAUDEYllL

u

PICTURES
CHANGED

EVERY
NIQHT

AIL SEATS lOc

CATHOLIC CHURCH NOTES-

At the 7 oclock mass Sunday at St
Aloyslus Church the Mens Third Sun
day Brigade will receive holy communion
More than 1000 men attend this service

A lawn party for the benefit of
nheresas now school building will be-

hold July 18 19 20 21 and 22 on the
Bohool grounds V street between Four
teenth and Fifteenth streets Anacostla

Rev Dr George Sauvage professor of-
dqgrna at Holy Cross College Catholic
University when about to start on his
vacation last week was taken suddenly
ill with typhoid fever and removed to
Providence Hospital

Monday the Immaculate Conception
parish will turn out for Its annual ex-
cursion to River View The programme-
of the day Includes baseball races and
other athletic sports for the children

Owing to ill health Father James G-

Jla C S P has beon compelled to
as superior of tho College of

Thomas Aquinas the Paullst House of
Studies at the Catholic University Dur-
ing the winter ho was away from the
college a great portion of the time suf-
fering from a serious affection of the
throat His successor has

f
not yet been

announced

Rev Philo Laos Mills who was or-
dained to the priesthood last month by
Cardinal Gibbons at the cathedral In Bal
timore has returned from his vacation
and has already assumed his new Duties
as assistant pastor of the Church of the
Holy Comforter in this city

new thing In trimming Is tailored
costumes of wool taffeta or voile ern
broldared In beads or dull coloring
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CHURCH SERVICES TOMORROW
A WASHINGTON u4M ITS VICINITY

Notices for these columns should reach The Herald office by 9 p m Friday

EPISCOPAL

ST THOMAS
Xeor Dapoat Circle on 13th

The 11 a m Mrriee lasts one hour
Visitors are cordially deemed o the wrrlces la-

tWs beautiful church

PEOPLES OPENAIR EVENSONG
Alban July IT 1919 at 4 p In The
aerrice will he sing br the Cathedral choir led by
a detachment of the U S ilarfoo Bind Tale

ST MARKS CHCRCH 3d aDd A sU M R
W L Dt Vrles Ph D aad neT R A Oartls
clew Smkej T20 11 and 8

EPIPHANTT CHURCH Q st between 13th and

lew Holy Commmuon 8 a m Morals prajer
10 a m Ordination to the dktonat U a
Her R H McKfeo D D will pmch the

FRESBYTEIUAX

CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
Conn ave N and 18th ats

Charles Wood minister
Stewart 0 Hrbimoa adstaat rolafatwv
Harry D Angus minister of Peck Chtpel

11 a m ROT Dr Goorgn B Stuart president of
Auburn Theological Seminary will preach 8 p m
KgTiee In tent at corner of Mount Pleasant street
and Park road Dr Stuart will preach Muical-
ferrlce from f30 to 8 odotir Kriloist 75dDa
Scott Smith contralto Thursday erening at 8
midweek serrice

NEW YORK AVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
New York are H and 13th sts Dr Wallace Bad
diffe pastor 11 a m Rev S X Martin D D
jrindpal State Normal School Shlppensbunjr Pa
will preach No erenln cmice Music led by
Quartet choir 930 a In Bible school 915
a m adult clueS

UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH OP OUR FATHER 13th and U nw
Her John Van Schaick jr D D pastor 11a m preaching by ROT C Clark of Baltimore wbject The unhersal Calrary 730p a r p a u

Sieea 8 and 11 am

MOUNT ST

Te na town can

lith Rer It lcK1m D D rector Sm

m
rot

ZliUon zermoo bnmUlg pram and S-

pm
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GOSPEL MISSION

8KE01AI SERVICES IN MISSION HALT ISOPa am conducted by Rer Ja M Bait as
eisted by Thee B Buckajew the sweet singerSunday 3 p ta Mr Belt will steak on Dlrinehwlinff and at 8 p m on The open door

serrloa be continued every eight
T

EPISCOPAL CHURCH NOTES

The last report from the treasurer ofthe Domestic and Foreign So-
ciety so far as Washington is concerned
shows that S94S580 had been contributedout of a total apportionment of 11500
Last year during the same period therewas contributed 753113 These contrubu
tlons however do not Include tho offer
Ing from and the Wornans Auxiliary

Bishop Harding has accepted an Invi-
tation to be presented at the bicentenary
Services and festivities of the Canadian
ohuroh The bieentary Is to be celebrated-
at Halifax Nova Scotia In September
during the sessions of the Canadian
Church Congress

Rev Enoch M Thompson has acquired
for the Chapel of the Nativity two more
lots adjoining the church with the Idea
of placing upon them eventually a reo
tory and a parish building Mr Thomp
sons work has grown rapidly

Rev Dr O W Dame now rector of
Holy Innocents Church in the Diocese of
Maryland and at one time rector of St
Pauls parish Prince George County
had a collision with a street car while
riding his motorcycle

The old parish of Pauls Prince
George County which has been a
rector since the resignation of Rev
Francis Baer nearly a ago Is now
rejoicing In an occupied once
more the Rev Frederick Towers and
family having recently taken possession

Dr A Madeley Richardson organist
and choirmaster of St Baltimore
who went there a few months ago from
Bouthwark Cathedral England has

and his active duties terminated
July 1

Rev H F Saumenlg formerly assistant at Trinity Church Third and C
streets has been appointed rector of
Trinity Church Ashevllle N

The two assistants of Pauls have

TheM wilt nutfk
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL

FOUNDRY M B OHORCH Ifth and Church st
SSO a ra Safldiy acbooL 11 ft m ReT Charles
L Qoodril D D of New York City will prwcfe
7 p sa Lotcne 3 p m tko second
at the series of OhMtraiW m Palestine br
Bar Harry Stnaeon vrateom-

eMBTROPOLITAN MEMORIAL JJ E CHURCH
Wfwsr John Marshall place and C st John B W
Shannon zntaifeter At 11 a at The way to

things the unircne ku to girt Sandajr-
Kcfceol sad Uetropatttaii Bible Class 030 Ep-

i irerlfe League serrice Tie

CONGREGATIONAL

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH corner
HUi O sta nw Her Samuel H Woodrow
D D jsor R r 6 B Svtft pwtor

tor MfeRct Tin swift Alps Mtulc by
qoartot and cfaorua their 93 a ra
school 7
s rrtce

MT PLBASANT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ColwmbU iad awl Uth rt PoWiB setrtea at 11
a with MOBM by tier hans Clark D D
SwMlay total 9rfS a H Cbriuin
nweUfiff 7 n BR A w ioBtno to aU

UNITARIAN
ALL SOULS CRUnCH conwr Fourteenth and L

Ma UljRsoi G B Pierce D II
a m nuratej amice unman by Dr Pierce
There it alas kindergarten during hour of
naming ttonbrp 730 t m Young Peoples
ReHcfetH Union The paWIc Invited to aQ KIT

BAPTIST

TBMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH bOth and N sta
Dr J J Mfdr pastor Preachinz 11 a In

Torttrert 715 p m No substitute
Bible school 930 a m O E T p

CHRISTIAN

VERMONT AVENUE CHRISTIAN F D Power
rastor Preaching 11 a m 8 p m by Rer
William 0 Oran Sunday school 93 a na E T RB

NEW CHURCH

NEW CHDBCn 19th and Corcoran Its wr The
Rer ITrank Bewail D D putor Berries at 11
a m AH an Tttaxns Free loan library of the
writings el Svrtdeaborg Free tracts la the TCU
bets
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

FIRST CHURCH OP CUltIST SCIENTIST 15th
and R its air Services Sunday 11 a to and 8
p m

Babject LIFE
Sunday school 90 a m Wednesday erenins

meeting 8 oclock PaNic cordially inriUd All
seat tree Free reading room GDI Colorado Bldg

also resigned Rev J Wilson Sutton to
accept a curary in Old Trinity Parish
New York City and Rev John L Jack
son to be rector of Emmanuel Church
Karrlsonburff Va

The rector of St Marks Church Third
and A streets southeast Rev Dr Dev
rles has received from Munich a beauti
ful design of the Nativity of our Lord
for a Gloria In Excelsis window-

A lawn fete will be given by St
arines Guild of Marks parish at COO

North Carolina avenue southeast on
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7 to
10 oclock

Tomorrow morning there will be an
ordination to the dlaconate by Bishop
Harding In Epiphany Church the candi-
date being Mr T Hubert Jones Rev Dr
Randolph H MeKim D D the rector
of the church will preach the sermon

The cold cloudy morning may usher In
a bright warm day

Hopsackings serge Scotch t wlnsey
homespuns diagonal cheviots mixed
tweed and frieze are often preferred to
cloth for walking dresses

Just Say
It Means

Original and GenuIne

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
the weakest

Delicious invigorating and nutrkiout
Rich milk grain powder form

A quick lunch prepared amfe
Tiske BQ BftitBte AikfwfiORUG-
KSff Others are anftatfaiw

II

K th
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MALTED MILK
TftFddrlnk for All
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THE SECRET OF TONI l

Cororliht 1m-

I Ap l ton co j
By MOLLY ELLIOT SEAWELL

Author of The Vletorr BprirfiUr Itaaanoe of MracThe c

CHAPTER XI
Next morning by daylight the whote

region was aroused Count Delorme had
been found dead robbed and murdered
In tho park of the Cjiateau Bernard The
police appeared in swarms No one had
seen him at the chateau and old Mme
Bernard had fainted when told of the
murdered man being found in the park
and had taken to her bed very HI so
she could not be disturbed Delormes
identity was easily established and It
was surmised that ho was on his way
to tho chateau when he had met his fate

Toni listened with a blanched face to
all the excited talk and colloquy that
went on among the villagers as well as
the circus people about the strange mur
der Suspicion at once fell on the circus
people but Pierre and Nicholas were old
hand at tho business and knew how to
manage such little affairs They had
promptly proceeded the first thing next
morning to try for an advance of money
from the manager of the circus and be
ing refused they had tried to borrow
money from several of their fellowem
ployes to disguise the fact that their
pockets were welllined at that very

with Delormes money Toni had
never thought ot this subterfuge and did
not attempt to 5orrow a franc He spent
tho day in one long spasm of terror and
in the evening when the performance-
was and ho was going back to his
lodging his two friends joined him

TonI said Nicolas with a laughing
devil In his eye as spoke you must
be very careful for suspicion might fall
on you for the part you took in our little
escapade You struok the blow you
know

Toni stopped stared and threw hla
up above his head in a wild pas-

sion of despair-
I did notI did did not he

cried
Then Nicolas slipping his hand in

Tonis pocket drew out a twentyfranc
gold piece a coin which Toni had sel-
dom in hit life owned

Thjs was vhat you took out of the
mans pocket said Pierre It was too
much for Toni They were walking
along the highway toward the vil-
lage in tho soft May evening Toni
quite unsteady on his ligs sat down
by the roadside He was so stunned
and dazed that he could neither
move nor think nor speak Pierre and
Nicolas walked oft laughing Pierre
meanwhile having put the twentyfranc
piece in Touts pocket When Toni felt
this he threw the money after thorn
frantically and it tell in the road behind
them but they did not see It Toni
without knowing this at the time there-
by aecompltehad a stroke of Justice to
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He sat there a long time after his two
friends had left him Presently the
power of thought returned to him and
he said to himself

Toni here la another terrible secret
for you to carry heavier than any yet
that you have heavy for
to carry alone Toni you are a coward
If you were not you would have got
away from Nicolas and Pierre a long-
time ego Now see what they have led

ou Into Toni you must go to Paul
Verney and make a clean breast of it
otherwise you will live to be guillotined

Ho had no friend to whom he could go
for counsel unless he could find Paul
Vorney He took Jacques out of his
pocket and Jacques looked at him in a
friendly way and agreod with him as he
always did saying

Toni unless you take some steps you
will certainly be guillotined or sent to
prison for life so mako up your mind
to find Paul Vernoy and toll him all
about

took this resolution but tho cour
age which inspired him to make it did
not Inspire him at once to carry It Into
effect He meant to do it the first thing
next day but when tho next morning
came he put it off until the afternoon
and when the afternoon came he again
delayed A secret like that is frightful
to keep and more frightful to tell And
then suddenly their week was up at
Beaupre

After leaving Beaupre they gave per
formances In the small towns round-
about Interest In the murder of De
lorme had by no means died out but
rather Increased as time passed on and
no clew to the murderers was discov-
ered Tonl had an instinctive feeling
that the police were watching the cir-

cus people He felt that every of
them was under suspicion but he had
no tangible proof of this It made
him long however to get away trom the
circus He knew that he was of an age
when his army service might begin at
moment as his twentieth birthday
close at hand He had In fact already
been eorved with notice He could have
got off being the only son of a widowed
mother but It had occurred to him that
by serving his time In the army he might
get rid for a while of his two friends
Nicolas and Pierre A dream came to
him that after his service be would get a
place as teacher In a riding school Then
ho would still have horses for his
and companions but there would be noth-
ing and Pierre in his life
The dream grew brighter the more he
dwelt ontt He would go back to Blen
vllle and ask his mothers pardon which
ho had dons in every letter that he had
written her and then she would forgive
him And he would make her ask for the
hand of Denise for his wife

Oh bow happy he oould be If only ho
had not this terrible secret about Count
Delorme to carry which stayed with
him day and night If he could get away
from the circus he thought this secret
might then ba less terrible to bear The
first step toward this was soon to be ac-
complished by the strong arm of the law
because Toni found himself one Juno
WOfnlng drawn In the conscription Ha
had no thought of getting off because ho

his mothers only son and presently-
he found to his Immense joy that ho
was to be one of the number of
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who were to report at the cavalry depot
at Beaupre

Beaupre was like Bienvillo in one way
having a small garrison and being cav-
alry depot but it was new and modern
unlike BlenvHle Although quite as
bright the barracks and stables were all
new and shining with fresh paint And
oh what joy was Tonis when he re-
called that Paul Verney was stationed
there It seemed to hint as If what is
called the good God who had neglected
and forgotten him for seven whole years
had at last reJented and was directing
his destiny and showing him the path to
peace

was almost two months after Tonis
Httle adventure in the park of th Cha
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Bernard that one morning Sergt
Duyal the father of heaved a
heavy sigh as he paced tho tonbartt In
the riding school at Beaupre and mourn-
fully surveyed the group of recruits who
were to take their first lesson In voltigo
or circus riding There wera about fifty
of them They all came from Paris and
recruits from Paris are notoriously hard
to break in They feel a profound con-
tempt for rurals a term which
they apply to everybody outside of
Paris The sergeant running his eye
over them had no difficulty In sorting
them out so to speak according to their
different degrees of incapacity About
halt were clerks waiters and artisans
apprentices townbred and certain never
to get over their fear and respect for
horses The other half were porters and
laborers and tho like who could be
taught to stick on a horses back but
would never acquire any style In riding

Among them was a stupidlooking
young fellow rather short but well
made with very black eyes and a closely
cropped black poll whom Sergt Duval

recognize in the least as his old
friend Toni the unknown aspirant

hand of Denise Tonis apparent fear
and dread In the company of the horses
had kept the troopers in a roar of laugh
ter ever since he had Joined His awk-
wardness in tho simple riding lesson of
tho day before showed what a hand he
would make of It in the more difficult
voltlge and his companions had hustled
him to the first place In line so they
could see the fun

Just then Sublieutenant Verney walked
Into the riding hall He was the same
Paul Verney only he was twentytwo
years old and was known and loved by
every man and by every horse In the
regiment This triumph was something
to bo laid at the feet of Lucia Barnard
whom he had loved ever since that Au
gust afternoon in the park at Blenville
when she had taken his book away from
him and his heart went with the book
Sublieutenant Verney was always pres-
ent at the riding drill whether it was
his turn or not and he dreamed dreams
in which he saw himself as another Mil
rat or Kellcrman leading vast masses
or heavy cavalry to overwhelm Infantry
for he held to the French Ides that men
on horses can ride over men on foot
His dog Powder a smart little fox

was at his heels
Now Paul Verney was an especial fa

vorite with Sergt Duval who had known
him as boy and man who had seen sub
lieutenants come and go and knew the
breed well He looked gloomily at Paul
as he came up and ran his eye casually
over tho recruits

Pretty bad lot eh sergeant said
PauL

i
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Dreadful sir It would have broker
your heart to have seen them In the
riding school yesterday Not one of
them bra any more notion of riding than
a bale of hay has

Ah I Well you can lick them Into shape
If anybody can was Pauls reply to this
pessimistic remark

The specially trained horse on whloh
greenhorns learned was then brought In
He was an Intelligent old charger and
when he stood stockstill with a trooper
holding up his forefoot hi small bright
eye traveled over the recruits Then
suddenly dropping his head he gave
forth a long low whinny of disgust
which was almost human In Its algnlfl
oance

Old Caporal even laughs at them
cried the sergeant Now come here
you bandylegged son of a sailor and
get on that horses back and do It with
a single spring

This was addressed to Toni who
lurched forward so clumsily that It was
seen there was little hope for him

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES

Dr S H Woodrow of the First Con-
gregational Church will address the
Christian Endeavor Assembly at Pen
Mar next Tuesday evening on Fellow-
ship The general theme of the as-
sembly which opens on Monday at 7SO
p In and holds its concluding session
on Friday at the same hour Is Service
and a programme full of interest is
promised by the Maryland union The
Mount Pleasant Congregational C E
Society voted last Sunday evening to
send as their delegate Mr W P Green
wald Miss Katharine Summy president
of the society of the Vermont Avenue
Christian Church will go as the delegate
from that society and will ba accompa-
nied by several other members

President Gates announced this week
that the next meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Union will be hold August 1 at
Forest Glen Md Special cars will carry
the party from the city starting at 5
oclock A picnic supper will bo eaten on
the grounds and the evening meeting will
be held indoors

The C E Society of the United Pres-
byterian Church was admitted to the
union at this weeks meeting The Fly
Ing Wedge of tho union will visit the
society tomorrow evening at 7 oclock
at Georgia and New Hampshire avenues

The two Christian Endeavor Societies-
of the Rhode Island Avenue M P Church
held a combined service on tho church
lawn last Sunday evening led by the
pastor Dr Benson

6
The CE installation service was held

at the Fifteenth Street Christian Church
Sunday evening The twelfth chapter of
Hebrews was read by the retiring secre-
tary The pastor addressed the officers

The Young Peoples Missionary Con-
ference at Silver Bay N Y July 21

will be attended Miss LYdia Moser
and Bruce Cleveland

Endoavorers of the society of the Ver
mont Avenue Christian Church met Tues-
day evening at tho homo of Mr arid Mrs
A L Williams
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The C E meeting and tb6 evening
church service at Mount Tabor M P
Church are being consolidated Into one
evening service

St Pauls Lutheran Endeavorera are
meeting on Thursday instead of Sunday
evenings while their pastor Is out of the
city

Tho trolley party of the Ninth Street
Christian y Socldty Wednesday evening
was BUCCSS the refreshments
awaited the crowd at the end of the ride
being much appreciated

Matrimony Is that process which turns
an Dcttosr M Into a amateur
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CLOSE OCLOCK 0DAt

2000 WASH SKIRTS
VALUES 2 TO 4

AT 100TT
So many styles so many different materials so many different sizes

and so many colors that you can get Just what you want

J
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D1E euC RitER

II

MAWWMIi

Materials
English reps Pure
Irish Linens White
Duck and Cannon
Cloth

I
I The colors

White tan blue
gray and black and

white checks

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

If we drank tea made like that of
which the native of other countries par-

take freely our nerves would bo none the
worse for Japanese and Chinese are
composed enough In manner and the
English have earned the title Phleg-

matic They all drink tea In preference
to other liquids oven to water and Its
virtues are due to the method of rew
lug the beverage-

In Oriental countries tea Is usually
taken without flavoring The Russians like
the flavor of a lemon and the English
use it also with also use
cream and sugar but it Is nothing like5
the Uquld served at tho American table
under tho name of tea At our restau-
rants tea Is not only unpalatable but un
wholesome unless one has It made to
order and even then there Is little surety
that the water was freshly boiled

It Is not national to Insist upon freshly
boiled water In the making of tea Real
tealovers can detect the difference

It and stale water however the
novice may feel A warm pot freshly
scalded also adds something to the ex
cellence of ten and that should not be
made of metal Then tho tea should be
carefully measured and the process of
Infusion closely

I

watched-
I

have tasted tea that was made In the
morning cooled and reheated at night
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The styles
Plain gored
side
full flare
ed flounce effects
tunic effects kilt
pleated pleated

Iopen
pocket

front

I
U

¬

MORNING CHITCHAT
How happy could I with either

Were tother dear charmer away
you remember that quotation beneath the oldtime picture of

bashful swain In an ecstasy of indecision between two pretty

1 harked back to It In mind the other day when I found a lot
ten in my mall from a girl In a similar Quandary

I am In great perplexity and r wish youd give me some good ad-
vice It ran There two men In love with me and I care equally
for both of them They both have many good points that I like and Isimply cannot seem to decide between then and yet I must What shallI dor

Of course I cant attempt to answer a letter like that in a specific
way without knowing the men and the conditions

Nor even if I did know them for that matter Im not quite that In
sane

But for the sake of this young person and of any other young per
sons who may happen to be In a similar quandary I want to tell a littlestory along that line that came to me the other day and quote a littlepoem of which I am very fond

This la the story My neighbor told It to me She said
When I was a young girl I had a girl friend who was being courted-a good deal by two young men that she seemed to like about equally

First It would be one and then the other till the neighborhood was on
edge about it Finally one day she camo to me and said Abbe I hon-
estly love both of these men the same and its come to a point where Imust decide Now youve got pretty good sense You say which of them
for me to marry and Ill up and marry him

And did I gasped In my eagerness-
I certainly did not retorted my neighbor I just said Now you

look here If you love both those men the same you dont love either of
them When you really love anybody you know It and you feel absolutely different about him than you do about any one else In the world

She paused a moment as If her own word had stirred many
My neighbor Is a widow

What I RiiirepRfrixL
She came back to her story with a start Why just what naturally

would happen Tho right man came along and the girl knew him without
asking anybodys advice and married him as soon as he asked her

And lived happily ever afterward I questioned
And lived happily her afterward she assented

So the story ends as all stories should
And this tho poem

Unless you can think when the Song Is done
That no other Is soft in its rhymth

Unless you can feel when loved by one
That else go with him

Unless can know when unpralsed by his breath
That your beauty Itself wants proving

Unless you can life for death
Oh fear to call it loving

Unless you can muse In a crowd nil day
On the absent face that fixed you

Unless you can lovo as the angels may
With the breath of Heaven betwixt you

Unless you can know that his faith Is fast
Through behooving and unbehoovlng

Unless you can die when tho dream is past
Oh never call It loving

Elizabeth Browning-
Do you suppose any one could feel that way about two people at
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and it was exquisite in flavor Two tea-
spoonfuls of tho leaf will make about tent
quarts of liquid quite strong enough for
both health and enjoyment half a

will make the days supply In
an ordinary family if used as my hostess
declares It should be Hot water Is
poured over tho ten and left one minute
then turned off More water Is poured
Into the pot and left two minutes then
poured and mixed with the first liquid
Thrifty housewives repeat the prooeaar
seven times I am told and bottle It for
use later on

There Is no tannlo add this brew
consequently no bitterness and no harm
You will not find a maid who will believe
that so little tea makes a decent bever-
age because that class of workers baa
been trained to the strong bitter kind
made with a free hand so you will have
to have your private supply and probably
make It yourself You will have the ad
vantage in enjoyment and steady nerves

BEETT BBADEEN

The Kind Not to Elect
From the Millinery Trade Korlcar

The Chicago representative who made a
wide reputation In the Illinois legislature
as the originator of reform In millinery
and tho Introducer of the anttblg hat
bill which failed to pass is a candidate
for renomination He is the one man
In that State that the suffragettes
should work hard against preventing his
election and thus carry the war Into
Africa

Men have not yet decided whether they
like beauty or brains beat in a woman
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Fine Vacation Reading

MacGratifs Best Novel1

By Harold MacGrath
Author of The Mm on e Box Etc

far the most
from s notx able for its love interest and un
usually satisfactory ending 21
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